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Exploiting elaborate and aggressive marketing strategies, Big Pharma has seized hundreds of

billions of dollars over the last several decades by creating customers instead of cures. Their

unlimited and entrenched influence among medical schools, governments, medical

professionals, regulatory bodies, policy makers, and consumers has created a population

dependent on drugs to feel good. Drugs are not the only answer to health! A mounting body of

evidence suggests that essential oils work by influencing some of the same pathways and

mechanisms of action as drugs, without the harsh side effects. Join Dr. Scott A. Johnson as he

reveals secrets that Big Pharma doesn’t want you to know about essential oils and arms you

with the knowledge to make informed health-care decisions. In his book, What Big Pharma

Doesn’t Want You to Know About Essential Oils, Dr. Johnson exposes secrets such as:>

essential oils that reduce inflammation and pain by inhibiting multiple proinflammatory

pathways, including one that works as well as the prescription NSAID indomethacin;> an

essential oil that reduces cholesterol as effectively as the prescription drug ezetimibe;> how to

balance brain chemicals vital to a positive mood, and an essential oil that beat Prozac in a

head-to-head comparison;> how essential oils can lower blood pressure by inhibiting ACE

activity and acting as a calcium channel blocker like drugs designed for the same purpose;>

essential oils that work with the cells to prevent allergic reactions;> how three essential oils

influence neurotransmitter activity to promote restful sleep without resorting to addictive sleep

aids;> and much, much more.
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Pharma—The Modern-Day Goliath in the Health-Care IndustryThe global pharmaceutical

industry is nicknamed “Big Pharma” for a good reason. This enormous industry is a financial

titan that has rapidly rocketed from about $400 billion a year in revenue in 2001 to a milestone

of $1 trillion in 2014.1 And this rapid pace is not predicted to slow anytime soon.Analysts

anticipate that pharmaceutical industry revenue will eclipse $1.3 trillion by 2018. When you

compare the nutritional supplement (nutraceutical) industry’s revenue—which is expected to

reach $175 billion by 20202 — it seems trivial. This battle for revenue and the dispute over



what heath care should be between these two foes is a modern-day David versus Goliath. The

only difference is the fact that Goliath is decisively winning presently. Like the Israelites in the

Bible story of David versus Goliath,3 the natural health industry appears dismayed and almost

afraid to counter Big Pharma’s attacks. But Big Pharma hasn’t won just yet—brave David may

be emerging from Saul’s tent in the form of essential oils.Big Pharma has lobbied and bullied

its much smaller enemy, stifling its influence and making it more difficult to do business. Yet the

savvy consumer—and one armed with evidence through this book—can cut through the

rubbish and find natural options that replace the synthetic drugs pushed so heavily by Big

Pharma.Big Pharma’s Unlimited InfluenceBig Pharma’s influence and power stretches to

encompass prescribing physicians, medical education institutions, governments, regulatory

bodies, policy makers, and consumers around the world. The United States, Japan, and China

are the three largest pharmaceutical markets in the world. North and South America, Europe,

and Japan account for 85 percent of the global pharmaceutical market. A staggering 1,367

paid lobbyists tirelessly pursue Big Pharma’s interests and continued leverage over the US

health-care system and, therefore, their grip on its population.4 Big Pharma truly has built up a

large head of steam that will take an impressive amount of force and courage to stop.GLOBAL

PHARMACEUTICAL MARKETSCountryMarket RankMarket DollarsUSA1$339,694,000,000Jap

an2$94,025,000,000China3$86,774,000,000Germany4$45,828,000,000France5$37,156,000,0

00Brazil6$30,670,000,000Italy7$27,930,000,000UK8$24,513,000,000Canada9$21,353,000,00

0Spain10$20,741,000,000Source: IMS World Review Analyst 2014Given Big Pharma’s

overreaching influence on global lives, funding (could also be considered bribing) of key

influencers, and intimidation of the public, they could be considered the twenty-first century’s

most powerful mafia. The industry reportedly spends over $3.2 billion annually lobbying US

government officials to create and maintain policies favorable to Big Pharma,5 this on top of

the millions it spends on campaign contributions hoping to sway elected officials to see things

the Big Pharma way.In addition, Big Pharma currently spends one-third of all sales on drug

marketing initiatives—more than double what they spend researching the safety and efficacy of

these same drugs.6 Savvy and persistent direct-to-consumer drug marketing has dramatically

increased drug demand and produced an explosion of drug users in industrialized nations

around the world. On the other hand, timely (spending more heavily at product launch) and

incessant advertising to physicians has increased the dispensing of brands that spend the

most marketing dollars.Lastly, Big Pharma doles out millions of dollars to fund medical schools,

which indoctrinates the next generation of doctors, firmly skewing their perception of medical

care to join the drug-crazed frenzy. Even the professors of these schools aren’t immune to Big

Pharma’s undue influence. Their research is largely funded by pharmaceutical companies,

which can not only influence the outcome of the research but also have a lasting influence on

the medical students involved. Big Pharma has pilfered and modified President Theodore

Roosevelt’s foreign policy of “speak softly, and carry a big stick” to “yell loudly, and maintain

complete control of the big stick.”In other words, this colossal giant has massive influence over

doctors, consumers, and governments to play the consummate bully and twist the global

population’s proverbial arm to get what it wants, when it wants it. The devastating consequence

of Big Pharma’s excess influence has created a population dependent on drugs to feel

better.Drug use Doesn’t Equate to Better HealthIt is estimated that 70 percent of Americans

currently take prescription drugs, yet Americans have the worst health outcomes of all

industrialized nations. Of eleven countries analyzed in one recent study, the United States

ranked dead last in health- care system performance, which measures the quality (safe,

effective coordinated, patient- centered), access (cost and timeliness), efficiency, equity, health



expenditures, and healthy lives in each country.7 This despite the fact that the United States

spends more for pharmaceuticals than the next top six counties spend on pharmaceuticals

combined.One of the major problems with direct-to-consumer drug marketing is the fact that

these advertisements may drown out high-priority public health messages that encourage

lifestyle behaviors (physical activity, proper nutrition, etc.) to improve health and prevent

disease. These misleading advertisements are meant to persuade—not educate or inform—

consumers that they have a need for a particular drug, and they often obscure messages

regarding activity and nutrition that are the foundations of health.Ill health is not caused by the

lack of a drug; it is more typically caused by the consequences of poor eating habits and lack

of physical activity combined with environmental factors. Unfortunately, our society has become

a pill-for-every-ill society that not only seeks but also demands a quick fix for problems that

have slowly occurred over months or years. Humans insist on being rescued from their poor

choices without maintaining any accountability or demonstrating the willingness to change the

habits that got them to the point of ill health in the first place.In reality, Big Pharma

advertisements may indirectly cause ill health by creating or exacerbating anxiety and stress

surrounding normal experiences or symptoms. For example, you may have had a spicy fried

meal that has left your digestive system in distress. You feel the classic symptoms of heartburn

and indigestion and decide to watch television while you wait for it to pass. Of course, the

advertisement playing during your show happens to be for a drug that treats gastroesophageal

reflux disease (GERD). By the time the commercial is over, you are convinced it wasn’t just the

meal causing your symptoms, but that you have a medical condition that requires a drug. Your

stress and anxiety rises as you consider the disease you now have, which releases hormones

and chemicals that reduce digestive function, further exacerbating your condition. Armed with

the persuasive information from the commercial, you march to your doctor’s office practically

baiting her to prescribe the drug you saw in the commercial.Big Pharma’s influence and power

is bigger than ever before in recorded history, and the global population is paying the price—

sometimes with their lives. Fierce greed is pervasive in Big Pharma as executives seek

enormous profits over the health and well-being of the populations they serve.Executives

drastically raise prices on medications used to prevent and treat life-threatening illnesses for

the sake of padding their pockets. And the side effects and dangers of some medications are

so high (often hidden by unethical safety studies) that the world is being poisoned slowly by

synthetic chemicals foreign to the body.Profits over PeopleThe business practices of Big

Pharma suggest that they put profits far over people and their health. Here are just a few

recent examples of how Big Pharma is about profits over people:In 2015, Turing

Pharmaceuticals purchased Impact Laboratories, including its drug Daraprim (a drug used to

treat parasitic infections in those with a suppressed immune system). The contractual

obligations that Impact Laboratories agreed to during negotiations effectively gave Turing

Pharmaceuticals a monopoly on the drug, and in October 2015, they increased the price of

Daraprim from $13.50–$17.50 per pill to $750 per pill—an unconscionable 4,000– 5,000

percent increase. Was this a result of increasing drug development costs, a raw materials

shortage, or excess demand? No—this was all about avarice and indifference to

suffering.Valeant was a company formed to be a drug- distribution company, rather than a full-

fledged pharmaceutical company with research and development teams. The company CEO

bought up competing businesses and fired their R&D teams— which he considered unprofitable

—to acquire profitable drugs for distribution without having to invest millions into drug

development. When Valeant acquired the drugs Nitropress and Isuprel (both drugs used to

treat congestive heart failure), it tripled the cost of Nitropress to $805.61 per vial and increased



Isuprel more than five-fold to $1,346 per vial. No explanation or reasoning was offered by the

company’s CEO for their drastic price increases, despite requests from the US Congress to

justify the increases. This tactic was repeated with multiple other drugs that Valeant acquired,

which suggests the company was simply seeking to pad profits.For years, Big Pharma has

produced nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) to reduce the pain of millions of

people. However, it didn’t take long to discover that NSAIDs—particularly COX-2 inhibitors—

increase the risk of heart attack and stroke. This was believed to be from long-term use, but

more recent evidence prompted the US Food and Drug Administration to strengthen warnings

for NSAIDs (both prescription and over-the-counter), emphasizing that heart attack and stroke

risk increases even with short-term use. The FDA now admits that this risk can increase during

the first weeks of NSAID use, regardless whether the person has or does not have heart

disease.8Acetaminophen is a common pain reliever and fever reducer, and Americans

purchase products that contain it by the billions every year. But it is very likely that few who

take it fully understand the risks they are assuming when they do. This drug accounts for more

than one hundred thousand calls to poison control centers, and about sixty thousand

emergency room visits each year in the United States. Acetaminophen is strongly associated

with liver damage, and it is the leading cause of acute liver failure in the United States and

other Western countries.9 Regrettably, some of these cases of liver damage caused by

acetaminophen have led to fatalities.Considered one of the most dangerous drugs on the

market, Actos (pioglitazone) was FDA approved in 1999 to treat type 2 diabetes. However, in

2007 use of the drug was associated with heart failure and a black box warning was added to

the label to warn consumers of this risk.10 Additional dangerous effects were disclosed when a

long-term study by the drug’s manufacturer, Takeda Pharmaceuticals, concluded that long-term

use of Actos increased the risk of bladder cancer by 40 percent.11 Based on these dangers,

Actos was banned in Germany and France in 2011. But as of this writing, the FDA has chosen

to ignore the hazards of this drug, instead choosing simply to add another warning regarding

bladder cancer risk to the label.Approved by the FDA in 2006, Gardasil (Gardasil, Silgard) is

the human papillomavirus (HPV) vaccine created by Big Pharma to prevent cervical cancer.

More recently it has also been recommended for boys to prevent HPV-related cancers of

mouth, throat, penis, and anus. While vaccinations in general are controversial and extremely

divisive, the HPV vaccine has been particularly scandalous.The manufacturer of the vaccine,

Merck, has been heavily criticized for its extremely aggressive marketing practices and

lobbying campaigns to promote Gardasil as a mandatory vaccine.12 Their fear-mongering

marketing campaigns have created a panic among some parents who fear their daughter will

die of cancer if they don’t have the vaccine.This hard-line marketing has led doctors to strongly

and persuasively recommend the vaccine to unknowing adolescent girls and their parents at

an average of $120 per dose and a recommended 3- dose course.What Big Pharma is not

telling you is that the vaccine is associated with thousands of adverse reactions, and

regrettably some girls have died after receiving the vaccine. The CDC and FDA concluded that

“Some deaths among people who received an HPV vaccine have been reported . . . [but] this

does not mean that the vaccine caused the death, only that the death occurred after the

person got the vaccine.”13 Nevertheless, 218 deaths following HPV vaccination are something

to carefully consider before receiving this vaccine, particularly when so many of these deaths

are occurring in children.14 Side effects of the vaccine include: excessive fatigue, chronic

headaches, nausea, stomachache, spontaneous abortion among pregnant women,

widespread nerve pain, cognitive dysfunction, rapid heart rate, anaphylaxis, seizure,

autoimmune disorders, disruption of the autonomic nervous system (the division of the nervous



system that controls bodily functions not under conscious control), and a number of other

serious side effects not currently reported in studies, but reported by recipients of the

vaccine.15,16,17,18,19 Gardasil appears to be another case of corporate greed and profits

over people, with dire consequences to innocent children.Creating Customers Not

CuresSometimes one drug cascades into another drug, almost as if we are being set up by Big

Pharma to require more drugs. A prime example is the stomach issues caused by NSAIDs. It is

very common for those who take NSAIDs for any extended period of time to experience

stomach discomfort and, in some cases, bleeding ulcers.What is Big Pharma’s solution for

this? It is to prescribe another drug—a proton pump inhibitor that blocks the production of an

enzyme responsible for producing stomach acid. In turn, this leads to poor digestion, which

may lead to subclinical deficiencies in nutrients, which eventually leads to ill health in another

area. One only need to look at the lineup of medications required by many of our elderly

parents to see that we are being lead down a path that requires the use of multiple

medications.Despite these blunders in the drug industry and the great risks to humans, the US

Food and Drug Administration allows certain drugs to be fast-tracked through the FDA Fast

Track Designation program. This program is intended to rush the development of and expedite

potentially-dangerous drugs to market without undergoing the normal drug regulatory review

process. The original intent of the program was to fast-track life-saving drugs desperately

needed for public health, but this intent has been largely expanded to include other drugs

now.While the FDA claims this program is in the best interest of public health, experts suggest

this process may pose serious safety problems. Indeed, a study of a similar Canadian fast-

tracking process concluded that almost 35 percent of new drugs approved through an

expedited process later received serious safety warnings or were removed from the market.20

On the contrary, about 20 percent of drugs that go through the normal regulatory process are

removed from the market or require serious safety warnings.When you consider the elephant

in the room of Big Pharma, you will usually fall on one side of the argument or the other. You

will completely support pharmaceuticals as a testament to modern science and an

advancement of the health of human kind; or you will hold disdain for the industry, its

dangerous drug-peddling practices, and its death grip over health care in general. When you

are considering whether to take a pharmaceutical or not, you must consider the risk-to-benefit

ratio. Does the drug have a greater benefit than risk of harmful effects? In truth, all substances

—even natural options—that have a positive effect can also have a negative side effect. What

produces a positive benefit versus a side effect is the dose.
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Janis, “Great Book and I worked in Pharma!. I worked in the pharmaceutical industry for 14

years! This book does a GREAT job of giving alternatives AND WHY. Doctors definitely love to

prescribe as many drugs as possible. There are so many amazing, and safer alternatives!

Definitely read this book!!  You won't be sorry!!”

Kelly Jo, “Information Everyone Needs!. Already read most of the book. Great Information

everyone needs. The proof of science and efficacy in the oils you pick are just as important.

Check out Dr. Scott Johnson's book Evidence-Based Essential Oil Therapy for what oils to

purchase.”

Gary & Constance Geick, “Some good information I have been looking for. Some good

information I have been looking for, a little disappointed in the amount of information

included...apparently additional books need to be purchased for more complete information.”

G L, “Big pharma unmasked. Big pharma needs to regroup and make their goals to be helping

mankind. But taking advantage of mankind”

M. Rose, “Highly recommend. Great book. I highly recommend. I have given this book out as

gifts and will be buying again for more friends”

Shaheedah Ahmad, “Five Stars. The information is quite helpful if you as an individual choose

to use alternative methods of healing.”

Diane, “A basic, decent, quick read with common sense .... A basic, decent, quick read with

common sense discussion. Much of this book affirmed what I already knew or believed to be

true.”

Jeri Holder, “Wow. No nonsense!. This has recipes for ailments, so there is no doubt.He gets

down into the basic and the real hard core facts, as a Dr would do with medicine. No more



messing around with this one.Thank you, finally a book you have no worries about!”

The book by Dr. Scott A. Johnson has a rating of 5 out of 4.5. 65 people have provided

feedback.
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